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ABSTRACT  
Background: Pregnancy is the most crucial nutritionally demanding period of every woman’s life. The 

high demand for nutrients to deposit energy in the form of new tissue, the growth of existing maternal 

tissues such as the breast and uterus, and increased energy requirements for tissue synthesis make 

pregnant women more vulnerable to malnutrition. 

Aim of the Study: To assess the factors associated with the nutritional and dietary practices of pregnant 

women in Duhok City. 

Participants and Methods: A cross-sectional descriptive study was done on 400 randomly selected 

antenatal mothers at the four primary health care centers and in Duhok hospital for obstetrics and 

gynecology. Data was collected using a questionnaire from (22nd November 2021 to 2nd April 2022) 4 

hours/ day, distributed over six days/ week.  

 Results: The mean age of the participants was 27.56 ± 5.104 years. About two third (63.6%) of the 

antenatal mothers had a fair nutritional knowledge level. Only (9.3%) of women had a negative attitude, 

while (90.8%) had a positive attitude. Regarding practiced nutrition, the good intake nutrition was (69.3 

%), and nearly one-third (30.8 %) had acceptable intake. There was a significant association between 

women who practiced nutrition and their knowledge and attitude toward nutrition (P < 0.001).  

Conclusions:  Our findings concluded that most of the study subjects had a fair knowledge of nutrition 

during pregnancy. In addition, good knowledge and attitude about maternal nutrition usually affect 

nutritional practices during pregnancy. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

regnancy is the most crucial nutritionally 

demanding period of every woman's life. 

The nutritional deficiency was responsible for 

1.5 million deaths in women and children 

worldwide in 2010. Adequate dietary intake 

during pregnancy is essential to achieve a 

healthy pregnancy. The nutritional needs of 

pregnant women will increase, so nutrition 

deficiency is harmful to both the mother and the 

fetus (Nana and Zema,2018). 

Insufficient nutrition may lead to inadequate 

nutrition to reach the fetus, intrauterine growth 

retardation, preterm labor, some inherited 

malformations, pregnancy complications and 

growth retardation later. In addition, poor 

maternal nutrition during pregnancy has multiple 

long-term adverse effects on mother and 

offspring health, including maternal anemia, 

postpartum complications, and increased 

neonatal morbidity and mortality (Lander, et al., 

2019). 

In the antenatal period, the nutritional 

demand of women upsurges to compensate for 

physiological and psychological changes and 

nutritional computations by the growing fetus 

for energy, macro and micronutrients (Meija & 

Rezeberga, 2017). However, many women, 

whether in preconception or even during 

pregnancy, do not get enough nutrients in their 

diets, a particularly prevalent problem in the 

world's poorest regions (Koletzko, et al., 2012). 

Moreover, women of reproductive age living in 

under-resourced environments in low-and 

middle-income countries are at particularly high 

risk of inadequate nutrition, especially of critical 

micronutrients (Lander, et al., 2019). 

Nutrition knowledge is essential in creating 

cognizance of sample nutrition intake among 

pregnant women. Lack of knowledge of 

sufficient nutrition is stated as an instant cause 
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of malnutrition. So, pregnant women are 

expected to have adequate knowledge to meet 

their increased dietary demands and attain 

optimal nutritional status during pregnancy 

(Gezimu, et al.,2022) 

Thus, low intake of essential nutrients such as 

protein, energy, vitamins C, Vitamin A, and iron 

due to inappropriate nutrition practices, together 

with environmental factors, socioeconomic 

factors, and infections, are common causes of 

maternal mortality, low birth weight, and 

intrauterine growth retardation (Lee, et al., 

2017). In addition, many conditions, such as 

preeclampsia, anemia, neural tube defects, 

depression, and cognitive dysfunction, are 

associated with a lack of proper intake of folic 

acid, iron, calcium, vitamin D, and Iodine 

(Beluska-Turkan, et al.,2019).  

Dietary practice is defined as observable 

actions or behavior of nutritional habits and can 

be classified as having good and poor dietary 

practices. The incidence of dietary inadequacies 

due to dietary habits and patterns in pregnancy is 

higher during pregnancy when compared to any 

other stage of the life cycle. Different scholars 

discovered that many women in developing 

countries restrict their food intake during 

pregnancy for various reasons, such as having 

smaller infants that can carry a lower risk of 

delivery complications, cultural reasons, and 

perceived severity of delivery complications. At 

the same time, big babies make delivery difficult 

(Lander, et al., 2019). 

World Health Organization (WHO) antenatal 

standards recommendations related to 5 types of 

interventions. A healthy eating and physically 

active style of life are promoted to prevent 

excessive Gestational Weight Gain (GWG). In 

the malnourished population, balanced energy 

and protein intake are recommended to avoid 

Low Birth Weight (LBW), Small for Gestational 

Age (SGA), and stillbirths. Doses of iron and 

folate supplementation are given with possible 

daily or intermittent routines. Supplementation 

of vitamin A is suggested to be restricted only to 

areas where vitamin A deficiency is a substantial 

public health problem. The recommendation of 

calcium supplementation is limited to the 

population with low calcium intake. Vitamin B6, 

zinc, multi-nutrient supplements, and vitamin D 

supplementation are not advocated as routine 

procedures. Avoiding caffeine is suggested for 

women with high consumption (Danielewicz, et 

al.,2017) 

A severe problem of maternal undernutrition 

is evident in most countries in sub-Saharan 

Africa, South-central and Southeastern Asia. 

Ethiopia is one of the countries with a very high 

burden of maternal and child undernutrition 

(Nana and Zema,2018). About 60% of South 

Asian women have underweight children due to 

a lack of healthy food and nutrition during 

childhood (Rizwan and Huda, 2021). 

Knowledgeable about nutrition during 

pregnancy was low in many studies conducted in 

2013 in East Wollega, Ethiopia (64.4%) and in 

2012 in Malaysia (70%) (Daba et al., 2013) and 

(Mitra et al., 2012). In addition, eating fresh 

vegetables and daily milk consumption practices 

are low in other studies conducted in America 

and Ethiopia (58.9 and 42.7%), respectively 

(Tenaw, et al.,2018). 

Maternal nutrition is a crucial factor for the 

mother's health and fetal development. Women's 

malnutrition (of any kind) not only affects their 

health but also can potentially harm their infants' 

health. The study aims to assess the factors 

associated with the nutritional and dietary 

practices of pregnant women in Duhok city. 

 

METHOD 

 

Design of the Study: A cross-sectional 

descriptive study was done for pregnant women 

in Duhok city to detect the associated factors 

which affect their nutritional and dietary 

practices. 

Setting of the Study: The study was applied 

in four primary health care centers, which were 

selected using a simple random sampling, 

including; (Bahdinan, Mohammed Salih Boti, 

Zanest and Kazi Mohammed out of 14 PHCCs 

in Duhok), and Duhok hospital for obstetrics and 

gynecology.  

Sample of the Study: The sample of the study 

was selected by using a simple random sampling 

that included 400 pregnant women in Duhok 

city. The inclusion criteria for the current study 

were pregnant women aged 18-40 years old, 

primigravida or multigravida, women who are in 

the first, second, and third trimesters, while the 

exclusion criteria were pregnant women who 

refuse to participate, and pregnant women with 

known chronic diseases. The researcher attends 

the primary health care centers four days/week 

(50 women from each center) based on a study 

plan and two days for Duhok hospital (200 

women).  
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Time of the Study: The data was collected by 

the researcher from (22nd November 2021 to 

2nd April 2022) on 4 hours/ day basis, 

distributed over six days/ week.  

Ethical Considerations reference 

NO:24102021-10-5. The study proposal was 

formally approved by the Duhok Directorate of 

Health's Ethical Committee. In order to facilitate 

the researcher's work, a written request for 

agreement was issued to the hospital. 

Tools for data collection:  The questionnaire's 

validity was determined by a panel of eight 

experts from various domains, who evaluated the 

questionnaire's contents. For the revision and 

adjustment, all professional views and opinions 

were taken into consideration. The questionnaire 

was well-organized and constructed, according 

to the majority of specialists.  

The survey's reliability and consistency were 

determined using the Guttman split-half 

coefficients. Split-half for the survey knowledge 

was 0.958, and for the attitude 0.650 and 0.981, 

indicating that the test was reliable. 

 Concerning practice; it was assessed by looking 

at the women's actions towards Nutrition to find 

if they have eaten fruits on a daily basis, ate one 

serving of citrus fruit daily, ate vegetables daily, 

and ate at least one egg daily •  

• Acceptable intake (30-41) 

• Good intake (42-54) 

The scores of Social Economic Status (SES) 

were arranged according to the study done in 

Erbil city and adapted by (Shabu & Al-

Tawil.,2012). With his modification, the score 

levels were assessed and classified into three 

classes;  

• Low (12-24) 

• Moderate (25-37) 

• High (38-50)         

Statistical procedures: The statistical data 

analysis of the present study was done after 

entering to (SPSS) version 23. There were two 

approaches for assessing the result: the first one 

was a descriptive data analysis approach 

(Frequency and percentage), and the second one 

was the inferential data analysis approach (Chi-

square test and Fisher’s exact test), Chi-square 

test of association was used to compare the 

proportions. When the expected count of more 

than 20% of the cells of the table was less than 

5, Fisher’s exact test was used), while the P 

value of ≤ 0.05 was considered statistically 

significant. 

 

RESULTS 

 

Table 1 shows that the Mean age of the 

respondents was 27.56 ± 5.104, with a range of 

17-38 years. About half of the women (49.3%) 

were (24-30) years old and lived in urban areas, 

50%. The majority of women, 69.5%, were 

overweight, and 72.5% were unemployed or 

Housewives. Regarding the family type, 58.3% 

of them were nuclear families. The results 

showed that more than two third 67.8% a) year 

were of moderate socioeconomic status (SES) 

and only (10.3%) of a high SES.

 

 
Table )1  -:( Distribution of the Study Sample According to their Socio-demographic Characteristics (n=400) 

 
Socio-demographic Characteristics Freq (%) Mean (SD) 

Age 17-23 Years 
24-30 Years 
31-38 Years 

88 (22) 
197 (49.3) 
115 (28.7) 

27.56 (5.104) 

Education Illiterate and Read/Write 
Primary School 

Intermediate School 
Secondary School 
Institute graduated 
University or Higher 

80 (20) 
170 (42.5) 
55 (13.8) 
26 (6.5) 
21 (5.2) 
48 (12) 

 

Occupation Employed 
Housewife 

110 (27.5) 
290 (72.5) 

 

Residency Urban 
Rural 

Sub-urban 
Camp 

200 (50) 
123 (30.8) 

56 (14) 
21 (5.2) 

 

Religion Muslim 
Cristian 
Yezidi 

268 (67) 
45 (11.2) 
87 (21.8) 
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Type of family Nuclear 
Extended 

233 (58.3) 
167 (41.7) 

 

Family Size <5 
>=5 

203 (50.7) 
197 (49.3) 

 

BMI Healthy weight (BMI 18.5-24.9) 
Overweight (BMI 25-29.9) 
Obese (BMI 30 or more) 

82 (20.5) 
278 (69.5) 

40 (10) 

26.22 (2.680) 

Economic status Low (12-24) 
Moderate (25-37) 

High (38-50) 

41 (10.2) 
271 (67.8) 

88 (22) 

33.53 (8.742) 

 

According to Table 2, the vast majority of the 

participants (99.8%) were married, while the 

divorced and separated were only (0.3%). Relate 

to the age at marriage; the Mean age was 20.75± 

3.312, and about one-half of the sample (45.5%) 

were in the group of (20-24 years old). 

Regarding the period of marriage (55 %) were in 

the group 1-6 years. The overall Mean parity 

was, and most of them (47.8%) were in the 

group of paras (2-4). Those who didn’t get 

nutritional education were (86.8), while in the 

clinic (5.5%) and PHCC were (7.8%). As to the 

receiving antenatal care, most of the women 

(98%) were received. About the number of ANC 

visits, half of the women (42.5%%) were in a 

group (4 – 6 visits) acceptable ANC.  

      
Table) 2 -(: Distribution of the Study Sample According to their Obstetrical    Characteristics (No. =400) 

Past obstetric history Freq. Per cent 
 

Mean 
(SD) 

Marital Married 
Divorced 

399  
1  

(99.8) 
(0.3)  

 

Age at marriage 10-14 Years 
15-19 Years 
20-24 Years 
25-30 Years 

4  
158  
182  
56  

1 
39.5 
45.5 
14 

20.75 
(3.312) 

Marriage period 1-6 years 
7-12 years 
13-18 years 
19-23 years 

220  
135  
28  
17  

55 
33.8 

7 
4.2 

6.83 
(5.040) 

Para Para (0) 
Primi para 
Multi para (2-4) 
Grand multi para (≥ 5) 

77 
92 
191 
40 

19.2 
23 

47.8 
10 

 

Abortion No abortion 
Abortion 1-2 

339 
61 

84.8 
15.2 

 

Gestational age First trimester 0-12 
Second trimester 13-26 
Third trimester 27-40 

6 
169 
225 

1.4 
42.3 
56.3 

 
 

Got Nutritional Education No 
Clinic 
PHCC 

347 
22 
31 

86.8 
5.4 
7.8 

 

Receiving antenatal care Yes 
No 

392 
8 

98 
2 

 
 

Place of receiving antenatal care No 
PCHC 
Private clinic 
Hospital ANC 
Combined 

8 
95 
82 
99 
116 

2 
23.8 
20.4 
24.8 
29 

 
 

Number of ANC visits No Visit 
Poor ANC (1-2 visits) 
Acceptable ANC (4 – 6 visits) 
Good ANC (≥ 7 visits) 

8 
59 
170 
163 

2 
14.7 
42.5 
40.8 

 
 

 

Regarding whether participants had practiced 

nutrition, a small number of them (7.5%) ate a 

piece of fish every day, while (32.8%) reported 

that they hadn’t eaten a piece of fish every day. 

among those women who had practiced the 

(93.8%) had a regular eat three meals every day, 

while (5.5%) of them had irregular, (67%) had 

eaten rice on a daily basis, while (13.5%) hadn’t, 

and (52.3%) had practiced eating fruits on a 

daily basis, and the percentage (50.2%) eat 

vegetables daily while (12.5%) hadn’t as noted 

in Table 3. 
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Table )3( -: Practice about Nutrition 

Dietary practices of the pregnant women Freq (%) Mean of 
score 

Sig. 

1. Do you eat three meals every day? No 
Some times 

Yes 

22 (5.5) 
3 (0.8) 

375 (93.8) 

2.88 
 

H.S 

2. Do you eat rice on a daily basis? No 
Some times 

Yes 

54 (13.5) 
78 (19.5) 
268 (67) 

2.54 
 

H.S 

3. Do you eat six servings of enriched, whole-grain bread and cereals 
daily? 

No 
Some times 

Yes 

171 (42.8) 
104 (26) 

125 (31.3) 

1.89 
 

S 

4. Do you eat fruits on a daily basis?  No 
Some times 

Yes 

42 (10.5) 
149 (37.3) 
209 (52.3) 

2.42 H.S 

5. Do you eat one serving of citrus fruit daily?   No 
Some times 

Yes 

37 (9.3) 
112 (28) 

251 (62.7) 

2.54 
 

H.S 

6. Do you eat vegetables daily? No 
Some times 

Yes 

50 (12.5) 
149 (37.3) 
201 (50.2) 

2.38 
 

H.S 

7. Do you eat at least one egg daily? No 
Some times 

Yes 

110 (27.5) 
106 (26.5) 
184 (46) 

2.19 
 

S 

8. Do you eat a piece of fish every day?  No 
Some times 

Yes 

131 (32.8) 
239 (59.8) 
30 (7.5) 

1.75 S 

9. Do you eat one piece of chicken without skin daily? No 
Some times 

Yes 

97 (24.3) 
233 (58.3) 
70 (17.5) 

1.93 
 

S 

10. Do you take three servings of nonfat or low-fat milk or milk products 
every day? 

No 
Some times 

Yes 

96 (24) 
177 (44.3) 
127 (31.8) 

2.08 
 

S 

11. Do you eat cooked dried beans and peas every day?   No 
Some times 

Yes 

26 (6.5) 
294 (73.5) 

80 (20) 

2.14 S 

12. Do you eat Two to three servings of extra-lean meats daily? No 
Some times 

Yes 

39 (9.8) 
218 (54.5) 
143 (35.8) 

2.26 S 

13. Do you take sweeteners in your daily meals?  No 
Some times 

Yes 

18 (4.5) 
296 (74) 
86 (21.5) 

2.17 S 

14. Do you drink 2 liters of water on a daily basis? No 
Some times 

Yes 

7 (1.8) 
193 (48.3) 
200 (50) 

2.48 H.S 

15. Do you eat a snack between meals? No 
Some times 

Yes 

16 (4) 
86 (21.5) 
298 (74.5) 

2.71 H.S 

16. Do you avoid caffeine during pregnancy?  Some times 
Yes 

68 (17) 
332 (83) 

2.83 H.S 

17. Do you avoid alcohol during pregnancy?  No 
Some times 

Yes 

7 (1.8) 
2(0.5) 

391 (97.8) 

2.96 H.S 

18. Do you avoid smoking during the current pregnancy?  Some times 
Yes 

27 (6.8) 
373 (93.3) 

2.93 H.S 

 

With regard to (400) women who practiced 

Nutrition, the good intake of Nutrition was in 

(69.3 %), and one-third of them (30.8 %) had 

acceptable intake, as shown in the Table 4.    

 
 

Table) 4 -(:  The Reasons for taking Nutrition among Women Practiced (N=400) 
 Freq (%) Mean (SD) 

Practice Acceptable intake (30-41) 
Good intake (42-54) 

123 (30.8) 
277 (69.3) 

43.05 (4.776) 
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Fig.) 1(:- Grading of Practiced Nutrition 

 

All the items of Knowledge and attitude 

considered as the factors that affect the pregnant 

women’s practice toward nutrition, there was a 

significant association between women who 

practiced nutrition and their knowledge and 

attitude toward nutrition, as shown in Table 5. 

 
Table) 5( -: Factors that Affect the Women’s Practice towards Nutrition in Pregnancy of the Study Sample 

 Knowledge Attitude 

Practice Pearson Correlation 
Sig. (2-tailed) 

.347** 
< 0.001 

0.141** 
0.005 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

There was a statistically significant 

association between the Sociodemographic 

characteristics of the study sample and 

nutritional practice regarding their age, 

education, occupation, residency, religion, BMI 

and economic status, as shown in Table 6. The 

type and the size of the family were with no 

significant association. 

 
Table )6( -: The Significant Association between the Sociodemographic Characteristics of the Study Sample and 

Nutritional Practice 

 
Sociodemographic Nutritional Practice P. Value 

Acceptable 
intake 

Good intake 

Age 17-23 Years 
24-30 Years 
31-38 Years 

26 
78 
19 

62 
119 
96 

< 0.001* 

Education Illiterate and Read/Write 
Primary School 
Intermediate School 
Secondary School 
Institute graduated 
University or Higher 

26 
43 
33 
10 
1 

10 

54 
127 
22 
16 
20 
38 

< 0.001* 

Occupation Employed 
Housewife 

46 
77 

64 
213 

0.003* 

Residency Urban 
Rural 
Sub-urban 
Camp 

52 
51 
20 
0 

148 
72 
36 
21 

< 0.001* 

Religion Muslim 
Cristian 
Yezidi 

77 
1 

45 

191 
44 
42 

< 0.001* 

BMI Healthy weight  
Overweight  
Obese  

18 
87 
18 

64 
191 
22 

0.033* 

Economic status Low (12-24) 
Moderate (25-37) 
High (38-50) 

4 
98 
21 

37 
173 
67 

0.001* 

 

31% 

69% 

Practice 

	Acceptable intake (30-
41)

Good intake (42-54)
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There was a statistically significant 

association between Obstetrical Characteristics 

about nutritional practice regarding their 

marriage period, got nutritional education and 

Number of ANC visits, as shown in Table 7. 

There was no statistically significant about their 

marital age at marriage, gravida, para, abortion, 

gestational age, receiving antenatal care and 

place of receiving antenatal care. 

 
Table )7(:- Significant Association between Obstetrical Characteristics and Nutritional Practice of the Study 

Sample 
Obstetrical Characteristics 

 
Nutritional Practice P. Value 

Acceptable 
intake 

Good intake 

Marriage period                   1-6 years 
                   7-12 years 
                  13-18 years 
                   19-23 years 

66 
49 
8 
0 

154 
86 
20 
17 

0.022* 

Got Nutritional 
Education 

                   No 
                  Clinic 
                 PHCC 

116 
7 
0 

231 
15 
31 

0.001* 

Number of ANC 
visits 

                 No Visit 
     Poor ANC (1-2 visits) 

                Acceptable ANC (4 - 6 visits) 
    Good ANC (≥ 7 visits) 

4 
25 
58 
36 

4 
34 

112 
127 

0.008* 

 

DISCUSSIONS 

 

The current study showed that the mean age 

of the studied sample was 27.56 ± 5.104 years; 

this result was similar to that obtained by an 

Egyptian study which was done by Alkalash et 

al. (2021), in the mean age of pregnant women 

26.5±5.6 years. 

Regarding the education level of the 

participants in this study revealed that nearly 

half of them had a primary education level; this 

was in agreement with a study done by Ehissan 

and Dhia AL Deen (2019) in Baghdad, where 

(46.2%) of women had the same education. Most 

of the participants (72.5%) were housewives, 

this finding was also identified by a former study 

in Baghdad which mentioned that the majority of 

the participants (79.8%) were housewives. 

In the current study, the mean age of the 

women at marriage was 20.75 ±3.312 years; this 

result went in line with data obtained by an 

Egyptian study which was done by Alkalash et 

al., (2021), in which the mean age of them at 

marriage was 19.71±2.78 years. 

About one-half of the participant (47.8%) 

were multi-gravida, and one-fifth was 

primigravida, which was different from the study 

in Baghdad by Ehissan and Dhia AL Deen 

(2019)
 

in which more than one-quarter of 

participants (30.4%) were primigravida. 

However, a higher figure was reported by Patel 

et al. (2018) in India, who reported that (50.3%) 

of women were primigravida. 

Regarding the stage of pregnancy, more than 

half of the studied sample (56.3%) were in the 

third trimester on the day of the interview, and 

the main purpose of the visit was to follow up on 

their pregnancy; these results different from the 

findings obtained in a previous study in Baghdad 

by Ehissan and Dhia AL Deen (2019), in which 

more than half of them were (51.4%) in the 

second trimester. 

Knowledge about diet during pregnancy 

plays a central role in determining women’s 

dietary practices Girard and Oludea (2012). 

Knowledge was significantly related to 

nutritional practices in the findings, which is 

consistent with previous literature in Malaysia 

by Ikhsan et al. (2018). 

This study showed that (74.5%) of the 

respondents did practice the habit of eating 

snacks between meals during their pregnancy, 

revealing that the frequency of snack 

consumption per day increased during pregnancy 

which is different from the study conducted in 

Ethiopia by Beyene et al. (2013). 

Our results were different from a study 

performed by Alkalash et al. in Egypt, which 

indicated that half of the women (50.0%) 

reported eating fruits and vegetables rarely per 

week. A partially equal percentage drank one 

cup of milk per day (48.7%), and (32.0%) ate 

sweets two to three times per week. This finding 

is in the same line with Zelalem et al. (2017).  

Meanwhile, consistent with this study were half 

of the women (52.3 %) and (50.2%) reported 

eating fruits and vegetables per day, a partially 

equal percentage drank one cup of milk per day 

(31.8%), and (21.5%) were eating sweets two to 

three times per day. The differences in the diet 
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of the communities and the knowledge 

difference may create these disparities.  

In this study, the likelihood of having 

appropriate dietary practice increased with 

increased maternal knowledge about diet during 

pregnancy. All respondents in the qualitative 

study claimed a lack of knowledge as a barrier 

that hampers the dietary practices of pregnant 

women. This finding agrees with the study 

findings in Bahir Dar Town by Nana and Zema 

(2018). However, a study finding in Cameron by 

Nchang et al. (significant caps between 2016) 

reported that the women had satisfactory 

knowledge of adequate nutrition but significant 

gaps in translation into practice which is 

different from what this study found.  

As confirmed in studies in Iranian households 

by Heshmat et al. (2016), the socio-economic 

variation in intake can be associated with 

nutritional knowledge as a partial mediator in 

improving diet. The result of this study revealed 

that healthy eating was significantly associated 

with knowledge and the possibility of meeting 

current recommendations for fruit, vegetable and 

fat intake. It showed that food purchasing 

differences due to household income is related to 

the diet via food-cost concern. 

The findings of this study identified that 

family size has no statistical association with the 

nutrition practices of mothers during pregnancy. 

Relative to the family size of > 5 had less 

nutrition practice during pregnancy, which is 

different to the study conducted in Ethiopia by 

Beyene et al. (2013), that the family size has a 

strong statistical association with the nutrition 

practices of mothers during pregnancy 

(P<0.001). Relative to the pregnant women with 

family size 1-2, women with a family size of > 5 

had less likely nutrition practice during 

pregnancy which is similar to the study 

conducted in Accra, Ghana, the household size 

was a predictor of nutrient intake practice in 

pregnant women (Koryo-Dabrah et al., 2012) 
24

. 

On the other side the study in Ethiopia by 

Tsegaye et al. (2020) mentioned that pregnant 

mothers whose family size ranges from 1 to 3 

were 5.66 times more likely to have good dietary 

practice than those who have a family size of ≥7. 

And mothers who had family sizes 4–6 were 

2.84 times more likely to have good dietary 

practice than those who had ≥7. This finding is 

supported by the study conducted in Illu Aba 

Bora Zone, Southwest Ethiopia; increased 

family size may adversely affect the nutritional 

status of every member of the household, 

including pregnant mothers. Because the larger 

the family size the lesser food availability to 

each person within the household, which affects 

nutritional practice. 

This study found that the mother’s 

educational status was significantly associated 

with the dietary practices of pregnant women 

(P< 0.001). This may suggest that the mother’s 

education increases her awareness, knowledge, 

access to information, and attitude about 

nutrition practice by reading some materials, 

following media, and attentively following her 

ANC care. This result is in line with a study 

conducted in America by Fouda et al. (2012).  

The study also found that pregnancy interval 

and a good ANC (≥ 7 visits) were significantly 

associated with the dietary practices of pregnant 

women (P= 0.008), similar to the study 

conducted in Ethiopia (2022) by Yismaw & 

Teklu. This may be nutrition-related practice 

because that advice and health promotion 

activities in the previous pregnancy will be 

resumed since it happened in the last few years 

ago. The number of ANC visits was associated 

with good knowledge of pregnant women in this 

study; this result disagreement with the study 

done in Kenya by Perumal et al. (2013) reported 

that the nutrition knowledge level of those 

attending ANC was not significantly varied from 

those not attending ANC. 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

Based on the findings of the present study, all 

the items of knowledge and attitude considered 

as the factors that affect the pregnant women’s 

practice toward nutrition, there was a significant 

association between women who practiced 

nutrition and their knowledge and attitude 

toward nutrition.  
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 عیراق -کِردسخان /ێدای خِارن و خِراکێ ژًێي دوگیان ل ةاژێرێ دَۆکێفاکخٍرێي گر
 پِخخٍ

 .ةاكگراوه ًد و ئارواًج: دوگیاًی دەوٍکێ گٍمٍک گرًکٍ ژلایێ خِارًێ د ژیاًا ٍَر ژًا دوگیان دا
ةنٌدةِوًا داخِازیێ ل سٍر ژێدەرێي خِارًێ ب وٍرەوا َێزێ ةۆ پێکئیٌاًا شاًٍیێي ًِی و وەرەرا کۆوا 
شاًٍیێي ژًان وەکِ وٍوکا و وامتچِوکی و گَِۆریٌێي دگٍل دوگیاًیێ پٍیدادةي، دةیج ةتٌٍ ئٍگٍر ژًێي 

 .دوگیان پخرةٍرٍَڤی ٍَةیج حِوشی ةٍدخِراکیێ ةتا
:ٍَمسًٍگاًدًا فاکخٍرێي گرێدای پراکخیکێي خِارًێ و خِراکی ل دەڤ ژًێي دوگیان ل  كِمیٌێ ڤٍئا رواًخا 

 .ةاژێرێ دَۆکێ
ژًان کِ ب شێِەکێ  400رێک وپشکداری: ئٍڤ ڤٍکۆمیٌا داًًٍیاسیٌا پشکٍکێ َاحیٍ ئًٍخاودان ل سٍر 

 اًان َاحیٍ کرن ئٍوژی:ل چار ةٌگٍَێي ساخنٍویا دەسخپێکێ یێي چاڤدێریا دوگی (عشِائی )ةێپاییي 
ژ سٍرحٍوێ  (ةٌگٍَێ ةٍَدیٌان و ةٌگٍَێ ورىد سامد ةۆحی و ةٌگٍَێ زاًسج دگٍل ةٌکٍَێ كازی ورىد ) 

ةٌگٍَێي چاڤدێریا دەسخپێکێ ل دَۆکئ و ٍَروەسا ل ًٍخۆشخاًا دَۆک یا ژًان و زارۆکتِوًێ، پاش  14
ل سٍر  (2022ێ ئٍپرێلا 2ٍَحا  2021ٍوتٍرا ل ًۆڤ22 )داحا َاحٌٍ کۆوکرن ب رێیا رڵپرسیٍکا حایتٍت ژ 

 . ةٌیاحێ چار دەوژوێران د رۆژێ دا کِ ذٍفخیاًٍ شٍش رۆژةِون  

http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2393/13/146
http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2393/13/146
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ژ %( 63.6) ێخکا وان س سامتِون، 5.104+_56´27ئًٍخام: ژیێ ًاڤٌخی یێ پشکدارێي ڤٍکۆمیٌێ دًاڤتٍرا 
%( 9.3) دایکان ةخری زارۆک ةتیج، ئاسخێ پێزاًیي وان یێي خِراکیێ یێ ٍَڤسًٍگ ةِو و ب حٌێ 

 .َخنِیسخٍکێ پۆزەحیڤ ٍَةِو
%( 30.8)و ل دۆرێي  %(69.3) دەرةارەی پراکخیکێي خِراکیێ، پراکخیکاخِارًا خِارًێ یا ةاشتِو دگٍل 

كاری یا ةٍرچاڤ دًافتٍرا وان ژًان دا ٍَةِو پراکخیکٍکا پٍسًٍکری ٍَةِو، ٍَروەسا ٍَڤتًٍدیٍکا ژوێر
و دًاڤتٍرا خامێي پپزاًیي و ٍَمِیسخان دا ةۆ ٍَویان  (P>0.001 ) یێي خِدان پراکخیکٍکا ةاش یا خِارًێ

 .ل ٍَوتٍر خِارًێ کِ ٍَردو ب گرًگخریي فاکخٍرێي  ٍَڤامکاریێ دگٍل پراکخیکێي خِارًێ دَێٌٍ زاًیي
کِ پخریا ژًیي ڤٍکۆمیي ب خۆڤٍدگریج، ئاسخٍکێ ًاڤٌخی ژ زاًیاریان دەرةاری  دەرئًٍخام: ئًٍخاوان دیارکر

خِارًێ د دەوێ دوگیاًیێ دا ٍَةِو، پخریا حاران ژی ٍَمِیسج و پێزاًیي ةاش  کارحێکرن ل ٍَوتٍر 
 خِارًێ  د پراکخیکێي خِراکیێ دا ل دەوێ دوگیاًیێ ٍَیٍ.

 

 كردسخان امعراق /امخغذوٓث وامغذائٔث منٌساء امرِاول فْ ودٌٓث دَِك امعِاول امىرحتطث ةامىىارسات 
 

 امخلاصث
امخنفٔث: امرىل َِ امفخرة الأكثر أَىٔث وي امٌاذٔث امخغذوٓث فْ ذٔاة كل اورأة. إن ارحفاع امطنب عنّ 
امعٌاصر امغذائٔث لإٓداع امطاكث فْ حكِٓي أًسخث حدٓدة ، وًىِأًسخث الأوُات وثل امثدي وامرذه 

                                                                                                               وامخغٔٔرات امىصاذتث منرىل كد ٓخعل امٌساء امرِاول أكثرعرضث مسِء امخغذٓث.
امُدف وي امدراسث: حلٔٔه امعِاول امىرحتطث ةامىىارسات امخغذوٓث وامغذائٔث منٌساء امرِاول فْ ودٌٓث 

 دَِك.                   
وي امٌساء املاحْ حه اخخٔاَي عشِائٔا  400امطرق والأسامٔب: أحرٓج َذه امدراسث امِصفٔث امىلطعٔث عنّ 

فْ ارةعث وي  امىراكزامصرٔث الاومٔث مرعآث امرِاول: وركز  ةُدٌٓان ووركزورىد صامد ةِحْ ووركززاًسج 
وفْ وسخشفّ دَِك منخِمٔد  (وي وراكزامرعآث امصرٔث الأومٔث فْ دَِك 14وي أصل  (ووركزكاضْ ورىد

 (2022أةرٓل  2إمّ  2021ًِفىتر  22)وأوراض امٌساء آضا. حه حىع امتٔاًات ةاسخخدام اسختٔان خاص وي 
                             أٓام وي كل أستِع. 6ساعات فْ امِٔم ، وِزعث عنّ  4عنّ أساس 

وي الأوُات ٪( 63.6) ثنثْ وذِامْ, سٌث 5.104±  27.56امٌخائج: كان وخِسط عىر امىشاركات فْ امدراسث 
وي امٌساء مدُٓي وِكف سنتْ ، فْ ذٔي أن  ٪(9.3)كتل امِلادة مدُٓي وسخِى وعرفث حغذوٓث وعخدل وفلط 

 كان مدُٓي وِكف إٓخاةْ.٪( 90.8)
وٌُي، ووا ٓلرب  ٪(69.3) ، كاًج وىارسث حٌاول امخغذٓث امخٔدة فْوفٔىا ٓخعنق ةامىىارسات امخغذوٓث

ذصائْ ونرِظ  ةٔي امٌساء وىارسث حغذوٓث ولتِمث. كىا كان ٌَاك ارحتاط  اان مدُٓي ك ٪(30.8)وي ثنثُي 
وةٔي ًلاط امىعارف وامىِاكف مكل وٌُي حخاه  P<0.001)صاذتات امىىارسات امخغذوٓث امخٔدة امنِاحْ

 امخغذٓث وامنذان ٓعختران وي اَه امعِاول امىصاذتث مىىارساحُه امخغذوٓث. 
الاسخٌخاحات: ةٌٔج امٌخائج إمّ أن غامتٔث امٌساء  املاحْ شىنخُه امدراسث مدُٓه وسخِى وخِسط وي 

ث وامىِاكف امخٔدة حخاه امخغذٓث عنّ امىىارسات امىعرفث حخاه امخغذٓث أثٌاءامرىل ، وعادة وا حؤثر امىعرف
  امخغذوٓث أثٌاء امرىل.

 


